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Abstract: This paper presents methods of retrieving Twitter data, both streaming and archive data,
using Application Programming Interfaces. Twitter data are a kind of Location Based Social Network
Data that, nowadays, is emerging in transportation demand modeling. Data regarding the locations
of trip makers represent the most crucial step in the modeling. No research article has specifically
addressed this topic with an up-to-date method; hence, this paper aims to refresh methods for
retrieving Twitter data that can capture relevant data. The method is unique as the data are gathered
for trip production modeling in zonal urban areas. Python script programs were built for both data
retrieving methods. The programs were run for streaming data from May 2020 to April 2021 and
archive data from 2018. The data were collected within Serang City, which is the nearest provincial
city to Jakarta, the capital of Indonesia. In order to gather streaming data with no loss, the program
has been run with referencing on sub-district office coordinate locations. Retrieving the intended
data produces 1,090,623 documents, of which 54,103 are geotagged data from 2495 users. The study
concluded that streaming data produce more geolocation data, while historical data capture more
Twitter user data with relatively very little geotagged data and greater textual data than the period
covered in this research. Thus, both techniques of retrieving Twitter data for urban personal trip
modeling are necessary. Obtaining sufficient data collection using data streaming retrieval resulted in
the most effective data preprocessing. This research contributes to Location Based Social Network
data mining knowledge, both geolocation and text mining, and is useful for insight into developing
trip production modeling in passenger transportation demand modeling using Machine Learning.
This study also aims to provide useful methods for transportation system researchers and data
scientists in utilizing Location Based Social Network data.

Keywords: API; data acquisition; feature extraction; trip production; Twitter; Indonesia

1. Introduction

The difficulty of home interviews, road side interviews, and other survey techniques
for obtaining data as a basis for urban transportation planning has often been raised [1]. In
addition, respondent behavior is among the other factors that potentially result in biased
collected data [2]. The conditions push emerging research in mining data from Location
Based Social Network (LBSN) data.

This study specifically focuses on mining data from Twitter, a popular LBSN platform,
to address the limitations of traditional data collection methods. Our goal was to explore the
potential of mining data from LBSN data, specifically Twitter, for trip production. We aimed
to obtain appropriate and sufficient data using advanced data retrieval techniques and to
develop predictive models for trip production based on the collected data. As far as the
researchers know, no research on transportation demand has been published that includes
data acquisition updated methods from Twitter. It is necessary to obtain appropriate
and sufficient data using the modeling context (goals and approaches). In the context of
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home-based trip production modeling, spatio-temporal and the social-economy label of trip
makers from a particular zone is essential for developing accurate and robust transportation
demand models. This research contributes to knowledge regarding the data mining of
LBSN data, both geolocation and text mining, for trip production modeling development.

This research aims to guide transportation system researchers and data scientists in
making further studies regarding utilizing LBSN data. This study aims to validate the
effectiveness of Twitter data retrieving techniques in capturing Twitter users’ data within
the research area. This also ensures that the collected data meet the requirements for
spatio-temporal and text data analysis in trip production modeling.

In Section 2, we present literature review concerning data mining from Twitter plat-
form. In Section 3, we present the results and compilation of our study, demonstrating the
achievement of our goals. Section 4 specifically focuses on the predicted trip lines, which
provide a tangible representation of our successful application of the Scikit-mobility frame-
work developed by Pappalardo et al. [3]. These predicted trip lines offer a comprehensive
view of the transportation patterns within the study area, showcasing the inter-zonal travel
routes and connections. It is important to acknowledge the limitations of this study. One
particular limitation lies in the label prediction of travelers based on text data. Due to
the inherent complexities and ambiguities in interpreting textual information, accurately
assigning labels to travelers based solely on their text data presents a challenge. However,
despite this constraint, the insights gained from this research will serve as a valuable
foundation for future studies exploring utilizing LBSN data in transportation planning.

To conduct this research, Python script programs were developed to implement data
retrieving methods. The scripts were executed to capture streaming data from May 2020 to
April 2021 and archive data from 2018 within Serang City. Serang City was selected as it is
the nearest provincial city to Jakarta, Indonesia, making it a relevant and representative
research area for studying urban transportation dynamics and patterns.

2. Literature Review

In reviewing the literature on the use of LBSN data in transportation studies, Milne
and Watling, 2017 [4] noted the recent emergence of Big Data usage in transportation
systems. Along with other scholars [5], Milne and Watling identified the reasons for this
trend; i.e., that data from household surveys and roadside interviews with travelers have
their disadvantages. One disadvantage is costliness which results in this type of data
collection only being carried out every five—or even every ten--years. Another reason for
using Big Data is the enormous increase in the amount of passively collected location data
that are available. Research on the use of LBSN data for supply-demand transportation is
advancing and ongoing [6], including trip generation and [7] trip distribution modeling [8],
as well as trip destination selection [9]. It is clear, though, that research on the use of
LBSN data for transportation system modeling is not yet comprehensive and in-depth.
From the perspective of transportation planning, Big Data has the potential to describe the
phenomena of interest in transport planning. As part of Big Data, LBSN data are defined as
data from shared social network sites containing user locations [2]. Thus, it is necessary
to study the collection method used in LBSN data gathering to obtain LBSN data from
these sources.

Transportation demand modeling continues to develop so that more precise and
reliable estimation results are being obtained [10]. The trip production model is one of two
parts of the trip generation model framework; the other part is the trip attraction model. Trip
generation modeling has become a point of attention for scientists; both as a “state of the art”
practice in relation to the meaning of the existence of the accessibility variable studied by
Cordera et al., 2017 [11], and as state-of-practice, such as the significance of categorization
of different types of land-use. The application of land-use as a variable in the Malaysian
Trip Generation manual has been reviewed by binti Mohd Shafie et al., 2015 [12]. Similarly,
the Trip Generation manual published by the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE)
has also undergone review by Shi and Zhu, 2019 [13]. Trip production modeling is always
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performed based on data from the study area. Since the goal of this study is trip production
modeling, it is necessary to know what kind of data are needed. It is important to know
the variables derived from the parameters to understand appropriate labels of the data and
the adequacy of the data for trip modeling production for specific travel purposes with a
particular modeling approach.

A zonal trip production model incorporates various factors, such as socio-demographic
(population, household) and socio-economic (employment, income, vehicle ownership)
variables, along with land use data from the trip-producing zone [14,15]. Parameters in
personal trip production modeling with an activity-based approach are based on various
household-level factors. These factors include daily activity, household economic conditions
(such as income and vehicle ownership), social characteristics of trip makers (such as age,
gender, and family size), and land use of the trip production zone (including the value of
land, residential density, and accessibility) [16]. With a tour-based approach, the parameters
for trip production modeling can be based on household economic conditions (income, car
ownership), household size and structure, travel time, and land-use in the zone [17].

Hasnat et al., 2019 [4] state that the availability of machine learning is another reason
for using LBSN data and Big Data in broad research terms, as well as data analytics [4].
Machine learning techniques aid scientists in extracting specific elements or labels from
LBSN data, such as trip mode and trip purpose [18]. This enables researchers to meet
the requirements of their studies more effectively. With the availability of LBSN data and
machine learning, LBSN data have the potential to be a new data source in estimating
travel demand, in addition to conventional data sources. Machine learning has been used
in this study to automatically retrieve data from the Twitter database.

Data extracted from LBSN data have the potential to supplement data from household
survey results [6]. Compared to data resulting from household surveys, which are struc-
tured and designed for a particular research purpose, data from LBSN are unstructured.
Utilization of LBSN data for modeling transportation is still at the research level and has
not yet arrived at the application stage. Therefore, further research on the use of LBSN
data for transportation demand modeling is recommended by Pourebrahim et al., 2019 [8].
Data for trip production modeling should include essential criteria such as the individual’s
name (user account name), location and time during activity, and relevant text statements
related to themselves, trip departure locations, and trip-related situations.

Among the currently available LBSN platforms that record user activity locations,
Twitter is an excellent source for this type of data due to the characteristics of Twitter
data; hence, this study has focused on using Twitter. Twitter data have geotagging and
time-stamping besides the text messages; thus, they has the potential to identify individual
movement and other related information [19]. For trip production modeling purposes, this
study required geotagged tweet data, timestamping, and text messages. The availability of
geotagged tweet information is determined by Twitter users who share, or do not share,
their locations when activating their accounts before sending or receiving messages. Users
can change location-sharing settings at any time [2]. Thus, Twitter data collection has the
potential to provide spatio-temporal information in the study area, as well as information
on trip-maker attributes.

In the process of developing a trip-production model based on Twitter data, several
questions arose. Firstly, how to retrieve data from the Twitter database so that, as much as
possible, Twitter user locations and time of tweeting geotagged timestamp data, besides
text data, could be obtained and could represent all zones within the study area. Previous
researchers used Twitter data that was not directly pulled from the Twitter database, but
from a data provider instead [20]. As previously indicated, it is not easy to pull data
from the Twitter database and prepare them for analysis suitable for research purposes.
For the purposes of trip production modeling, the location label is important to identify
the requirements according to the purpose of the model, such as home or workplace.
Besides the location label, the label of the trip maker and the zone related to the trip are
also important. This differs from modeling based on conventional data where labels are
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received directly from respondents. In contrast, modeling based on Twitter data require
that labeling needs are predicted using geotagged data, the timestamp of tweet, and the
tweet content [21]

Previous Twitter data retrieving applications have been discontinued by the providers,
and Twitter company gives opportunity to researcher to utilize Twitter data as long as
researcher’s proposal comply with the company policy. Software packages such as Sense-
Place2, which can also handle analytic support for situational awareness [22], are available
for Twitter data retrieving. Other software packages are also available, such as Kwitty and
Twitter2PDF; however, these are no longer being maintained, as noted by Burkhalter and
Wood, 2015 [23]. For the purposes of this study, it was found that the most reliable and
most suitable Twitter data retrieval procedures used Application Programming Interfaces
(API) to retrieve data [24]. To obtain data from the Twitter database, the platform system
provides three types of API accounts: Enterprise, Premium, and Standard, each with its
own limitations and advantages. This study used the Standard account. There are also
two methods of data acquisition: Streaming data and Archive, which contains either past
or historical data [25]. Both Twitter data acquisition methods require the use of a different
Twitter API, which is provided by the platform after meeting certain requirements. For
Twitter streaming data acquisition, Twitter Standard API v2 is required. By requesting
access through the developer portal, it is possible to get a quota of 50 tweets/15 min. With
streaming data acquisition using Twitter API v2, the maximum number of data retrievals
served by the Twitter database is based on a 15-min timeframe, and the request limit inter-
val is fifteen minutes. For standard APIs, the database allows a maximum of 450 streaming
data requests in 15-min intervals [1]. The procedure for collecting Twitter streaming data
involves determining a specific reference point and radius [2]. The point radius number is
expressed in latitude, longitude, and radius and is entered in the data collection program
script. Twitter limits the data capture radius to less than 25 miles (40.2 km) [7]. Since there
are two techniques for retrieving data, another question arises: whether streaming data or
historical data alone are sufficient, or do both methods need to be used to provide enough
data for the modeling?

For the purposes of this study, archival data will be used for data modeling purposes
and will be compared with the trip production model based on conventional data (house-
hold surveys and roadside interviews) collected in 2018. To acquire historical data, the
Twitter platform provides four types of APIs: 1. Standard API v1.1 (a free version, for
the past seven days; data accuracy is not complete), 2. Premium API v1.1 (a paid version,
which provides either the last 30 days of Tweets or access to Tweets from as early as 2006),
3. Enterprise (a paid version; either the last 30 days of Tweets or access to Tweets from as
early as 2006 along with technical support from Twitter). 4. Academic Research for API v2
(a free version published in January 2021 for research only; access to Tweets from as early as
2006 with complete data accuracy). The acquisition of archival data for academic research at
no charge is a new Twitter access facility for research only. To access data, researchers must
first make an application (https://developer.twitter.com/en/portal/products (accessed
on 22 September 2020)). Archived data include data since 2006. Maximum data collec-
tion is 10,000,000 per month/project. (https://developer.twitter.com/en/portal/projects
(accessed on 22 September 2020)). Archive data facilities were previously provided for
enterprise API owners and paid for [26].

Data acquisition includes the process of gathering, filtering and cleaning the unstruc-
tured data [27]. This study has limited the process of pulling, or retrieving, data from
the Twitter platform and shows the methods and results of retrieved streaming data from
the Twitter database, using API Standard V2; and archive data, using API research. For
streaming data retrieval, API Standard v2 was applied, which includes a filter for the
location of a reference point within a certain radius, as described in the Twitter tutorial [2].
API Research was applied for archive data retrieving.

This paper also discusses the performance of Twitter data streaming collection meth-
ods, such as when using single point or multi-points of reference. These two items need

https://developer.twitter.com/en/portal/products
https://developer.twitter.com/en/portal/projects
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to be disclosed because, on one hand, appropriate and sufficient Twitter data are needed
for this research. On the other hand, Twitter has also made changes in its policies and
technical procedures for accessing its database [14], especially for academic projects [6].
Previously published Twitter extraction research, such as Cuesta et al., 2014 [28] and
Al Bashaireh et al., 2020 [29], fail to describe archived past or historical data.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials

This study used data from Twitter users in the city of Serang in Banten Province, with
a population of 687,881 (2021). The city is connected to Jakarta, Indonesia’s capital and the
nearest city, by a 71 km toll road to the east. Geographically, the upper limits of the city are
at coordinates (−6.014731◦, 106.066197◦) and (−6.014731◦, 106.271097◦), while the city’s
lower limits are at coordinates (−6.218933◦, 106.066197◦) and (−6.218525◦, 106.271097◦).
Based on Universal Transfer Mercator (UTM) Zone 48M coordinates, the city area stretches
from coordinates 618,000 m in the east to 638,600 m and 9,335,052 m to 9,312,475 m in the
south. Thus, the approach size of the city is 20,600 m × 25,250 m.

Indonesia has a population of 272.23 million (2020) with 15.7 million Twitter users, as
of July 2021 [8]. According to the portrait of data taken and using the program developed
for this research, in the first week of July 2021, Serang was among the top 10 cities in Twitter
density (with seven users), which is the same amount as in the cities of Pekanbaru and
Ambon. Among 34 provincial cities in Indonesia, the highest density of Twitter users was
in Bandung (with 21 users) and the least was in Padang (with 1 user). These cities were in
the top 16, as shown in Figure 1. Twitter density is defined as the number of active users
using geotagged setting within a 5 km area. Thus, Serang is in the medium rank of Twitter
user density ranking of Indonesia’s provincial cities.
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Twitter data retrieval began on 28 May 2020. The target goal was to determine the
total number of Twitter users in Serang and their data, which needed to be representative
of all analysis zones within the city. The analysis zones followed the administrative areas,
or subdistricts, as shown in Figure 2. Twitter data retrieval stopped on 30 April 2021 after
sufficient data were collected that was representative of all six analysis zones.

Python script 3.7.4 [30] was used for Twitter data retrieval and was run with Spy-
der version 5.4.1 under Anaconda3, which is specifically built for this type of research.
Anaconda3-navigator version 2.4.0 is a free, open source software distributed by Python and
R programming languages [4]. Spyder is also free, open source software and is effective as
a cross-platform integrated environment (IDE) for scientific programming using Python [5].
The program can be run on a laptop with the following specifications: Intel®Core™ i3
330M Central Processing Unit (CPU) @ 2.13 Gigahertz (GHz), 3 gigabyte (GB) Random Ac-
cess Memory (RAM), 32-bit operating system, or Intel®Core™ i7-3520M CPU @ 2.90 GHz,
8 GB RAM, 64-bit operating system, or higher. Retrieved data were stored on MongoDb, an
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open source database platform; this method for treating Big Data has been recommended
by Martin, et al., 2019 [31] and Antonokaki et al., 2021 [32].
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3.2. Method
3.2.1. Data Retrieval Techniques

Due to the advantages of open-source nature of Python-based programs, many schol-
ars choose to utilize them for data mining practices, topic modeling, and data analysis [33].
A Spyder Python program has been constructed with consideration of aimed type data,
geographical area, time interval, and potential number of retrieved data.

Potential Twitter data content was first determined; this included username, coordi-
nates of the tweet location within the study area and its surroundings, time of tweet, and
text of tweet. Secondly, data streaming retrieval was performed using standard API v2. It
was necessary to first register for a developer account and create a project on the developer
portal. Having once opened a developer account, it was possible to obtain active keys and
tokens, and after having registered a new project, it was possible to obtain bearer tokens [3].
The project registered was: “Home-based Trip Production Modeling using LBSN Data”,
with an application entitled “Serang Trip Production”. The consumer keys, consumer
secret, access key, access secret, and bearer tokens were received.

Thirdly, an algorithm was developed for the data retrieval program. The problem
formulation of the algorithm for the data streaming retrieval program was to obtain data
from within the study area: who, when, where, and whether the tweet was about something
related to his/her statues and trip. To retrieve the streaming data, it was necessary to define
the input as the coordinate of the target location and the captured area as its radial. The
algorithm for the streaming data retrieval program is shown in Figure 3. The program
formulation for the algorithm of the archive data retrieval program was to obtain historical
data of the users: when, where, and whether the tweet was about something related to
his/her statues and trip. For archive data retrieving, it was necessary to define the input as
a list of usernames, but there was no need to mention the location coordinates of the target
area or apply bearer tokens as part of the access keys. The algorithm for the archive data
retrieval program is shown in Figure 4.
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Fourthly, a script program for retrieving streaming data was constructed using Python
coding, as shown in Attachment S1 (Supplementary Materials). The program was designed
to filter geotagged data in decimal degree format. The following information was retrieved:
username, Uniform Resource Locator (URL), timestamp, location stamp (latitude, longi-
tude), coordinates in Google Maps, and tweets. The amount of data that needed to be
acquired included coordinates of the reference point and the radius of the captured data
from the reference point. The extended tweet mode was used in order to get the full text
of tweets that contained more than 140 characters. The program was set to save retrieved
data in MongoDb.

Fifth, a script program for retrieving historical data was constructed, using Python
coding, as shown in Attachment S2 (Supplementary Materials). Similar to retrieving
streaming data, the following information was retrieved: username, URL, timestamp,
location stamp (latitude, longitude), coordinates in Google Maps, and the tweets. The
difference between the two streaming data techniques were the references, i.e., the username
of the retrieved data (not the location); and the criteria, i.e., allow both geotagged and non-
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geotagged data. Twitter usernames to be retrieved were listed as the results of streaming
data. A subprogram, Splitter.py, was constructed for the purpose of reading the list
(Attachment S3 in Supplementary Materials), and the timeframe of the data was also
defined. To identify the results of the streaming data, the URL of the username was set
as https://Twitter.com/(username) (access on 30 May 2020 until 30 April 2021), while
Twitter.com/(username) was used for archive data (access on 1 May 2021 until 30 September
2021). The program was set to save the retrieved data in MongoDb. A subprogram, Sheet.py,
was constructed for saving in MongoDb. (Attachment S4 in Supplementary Materials).

Sixth, the program was run regularly, particularly for data streaming acquisition.
Twitter has a data acquisition quota limit of a maximum of 50 data every 15 min; therefore,
data collection was repeated accordingly. Data acquisition stops when the Twitter platform
has detected that data retrieval has exceeded the limit set. Archive data acquisition was
performed using a list of 2492 Twitter usernames that resulted from the acquisition of
streaming data. Data acquisition at the initial stage was repeated several times; however,
this was not performed for usernames in the archive data acquisition after the same data
were obtained.

In accordance with the rules for the maximum radius of data coverage, which is
40.2 km, it was assumed that the entire city of Serang, measuring 20.6 km × 25.25 km,
could be covered, as shown in Figure 3. At the initial stage, an attempt was made to collect
Twitter streaming data using 1 as the reference point for capturing the entire research area
at once. The time interval for data acquisition was performed at the same relative time. An
attempt was then made to collect data from numerous reference points to capture the entire
research area, section by section. Since this revealed more results, using multiple reference
points to acquire data was continued. In referring to many reference points, the researchers
used the coordinate points of the location of the ward office in each zone, according to
subdistrict areas, as shown in Figure 5. The ward offices were: 1. Kasemen, 2. Taktakan,
3. Serang, 4. Cipocokjaya, 5. Walantaka, and 6. Curug.
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3.2.2. Utilization of the Scikit-Mobility Python Library for Zonal Trip Production Line

This subsection demonstrates the process of ensuring that all captured data accurately
reflects the zonal data in the study area. To predict home locations based on Twitter data,
we employed the scikit-mobility (Skmob) library version 0.4.0, a proven python library
for mobility data analysis [34]. Skmob offers a range of feature for mobility analysis, such
as statistical laws of mobility, generative models, standard pre-processing functions, and
methods to assess privacy risk in mobility data [3].

For estimating an individual’s home location based on longitudinal data, Skmob
utilizes the Trajectory Data Frame (TrajDataFrame) data structure, which we applied in our
analysis. Additionally, we implemented a rule to determine at-home time for night rest
between 21:01 and 06.00, with the following script:

home_location_df=home_location(tdf, start_night=‘21:01’, end_night=‘06:00’, show_progress=True)

https://Twitter.com/(username)
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4. Results and Compilation
4.1. Results from Data Streaming Retrieving Technique

Data from a total of 2491 Twitter users were captured in the research area of Serang
City during the data collection period from 30 May 2019 to 30 April 2021.

4.1.1. Data Acquisition Using a Single Reference Point

By setting the Twitter data collection point at the midpoint of Serang, based on a
four-square approach: P (−6.116897◦, 106.15948◦). Note: hereafter, the notations will be
in decimal degrees. An experiment was conducted to adjust the range to obtain as many
data as possible for each acquisitioning cycle. The results for each Twitter data acquisition,
using a single reference point with different capturing distances, are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Results of Twitter data retrieving using single reference point.

# (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1 1 kota_2036170820.csv 15 11 1 −6.148666◦, 106.127825◦ (6.00)
2 2 kota_2041170820.csv 15 11 1 −6.148666◦, 106.127825◦ (6.00)
3 3 kota_2031170820.csv 15 12 3 −6.173101◦, 106.071077◦ (11.59)
4 4 kota_2044170820.csv 15 12 3 −6.173101◦, 106.071077◦ (11.59)
5 5 kota_2045170820.csv 15 12 3 −6.173101◦, 106.071077◦ (11.59)

Notes: (1) Capturing distance (km); (2) Source of file name; (3) Number of unique data; (4) Number of user(s);
(5) Number of location(s); (6) Farthest point and distance (km).

A setting of 100 or 50 data was used in the single reference point method each time;
the maximum amount of data obtained was 15 unique data. A setting of 50 was used for
data collection for each complete iteration in the program. As a result, there was a large
amount of data duplication that needed to be discarded. When the distance was set with
an integer of 1, or another integer, to a limit of 5 km, the same number of unique data
was obtained, which was 15. However, setting distances of 1 and 2 km produced only
1 location, representing all user locations; this was termed a cluster. Setting distances of 3,
4, and 5 km produced as much as three clusters. The term “cluster” in this paper indicates
a point representing the location of many users, or a single user at different times but at the
same location. Thus, to obtain the maximum number of clusters, the capturing distance
would need to be set at 3, 4, or 5 km; however, the amount of target data does not need to
be as high as 50. It was found that the data obtained was at a distance that exceeded the
capturing distance setting number.

4.1.2. Data Retrieving Using Multi-Reference Points

For the entire study area, 65 reference points (RPs) were obtained based on the lo-
cation of the ward office in each subdistrict: Cipocokjaya—8 points; Curug—10 points,
Kasemen—10 points, Serang—11 points, Taktakan—12 points; and Walantaka—14 points.
The results of streaming data retrieving using multi-references with a capturing distance
3 km, for example, that of Cipocokjaya, is shown in Table 2.

Data retrieving using both techniques was carried out on the same day. Comparing
the results of using single reference points with the results of multi-reference points, it
was found that more unique data were obtained, as well as more locations and a greater
number of users.

The location points of cluster data always exceed the capturing distance set in the
script program. The use of multiple reference points, as in the example above where there
are eight points, makes it possible to obtain data for 7 (seven) unique cluster data location
points. These include:

−6.172153, 106.127458; −6.148666,106.127825;
−6.176018, 106.196267; −6.20948,106.129581;
−6.173101, 106.071077; −6.134538,106.167998;
−6.137688, 106.13405.
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Table 2. Twitter data retrieving results using multi-reference points (Example: Cipocokjaya zone).

# (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1 −6.154017,106.138792 (3) Cip1_2204170820.csv 10 5 3 −6.134539, 106.167998 (3.88)
2 −6.140438,106.147322 (3) Cip2_2205170820.csv 13 10 3 −6.173101, 106.071077 (9.18)
3 −6.144682,106.158796 (3) Cip3_2206170820.csv 13 10 3 −6.173101, 106.071077 (10.20)
4 −6.144942,106.161058 (3) Cip4_2207170820.csv 15 8 2 −6.173101, 106.071077 (10.43)
5 −6.133726,106.173318 (3) Cip5_2208170820.csv 15 7 4 −6.173101,106.071077 (12.13)
6 −6.162454,106.181465 (3) Cip6_2209170820.csv 15 8 3 −6.209480, 106.129581 (7.75)
7 −6.137307,106.198948 (3) Cip7_2209170820.csv 15 7 4 −6.173101,106.071077 (14.70)
8 −6.118432,106.198660 (3) Cip8_2210170820.csv 15 7 3 −6.173101,106.071077 (15.36)

Aggregation: 47 27 7

Notes: (1) Reference Point and Capturing distance (km); (2) Source of file name; (3) Number of unique data;
(4) Number of user(s); (5) Number of location(s); (6) Farthest point and distance (km).

In capturing data streaming, it can be seen that the use of multiple reference points
produces more spatial data as opposed to the use of one reference point. A list of the
usernames within the study area was also obtained, along with a number of his/her
geotagged data during the data collection time. For trip production modeling purposes, a
basic rule can be made regarding the number of geotagged data figuring his/her origin
and the trip to work for at least two different locations, where two geotagged data in the
same zone of the study area and two other data from elsewhere. Each datum must have a
different date.

By using data streaming retrieval with multi-reference points, we retrieved data from
2491 users. The data show that 416 (54%) had only one location, 249 (32%) had two locations,
70 (9%) had three locations, and 47 (5%) had four or more locations.

4.2. Results from Archive Data Retrieving Technique

Data from a total of 506 Twitter users in 2018, 742 Twitter users in 2019, 1632 Twitter
users, and 1032 Twitter users in 2021 were obtained through the Archive Data Retrieving
Technique. Archive data acquisition was performed using a list of 2491 usernames from
the acquisition of streaming geotagged data to obtain additional data. The program was
set for a yearly acquisition time, from 1 January 2018 to 30 April 2021. After all cycles of
running the program, 2827 geotagged data and 520,272 nongeotagged data were obtained
(Table 3). According to archive data captured, not all users’ geotagged data available.

Table 3. Number of Retrieved Archive Data.

Archive Data

2018 2019 2020 2021 *

Number of Users 506 742 1632 1032
Number of Geotagged Data 232 476 1286 833
Number of Nongeotagged Data 61,825 129,300 259,253 69,894

* until 30 April 2021.

The archival data were intended for data modeling purposes, and were collected
to compare and contrast with the trip production model based on conventional data
(household surveys and roadside interviews) that were gathered in 2018.

4.3. Data Compilation

Data compilation results from data acquisition using both methods are as follows.
So far, 1,763,218 nongeotagged data have been obtained, compared to 81,941 geotagged
data obtained from 2491 users (Figure 6). The database consisted of 2491 collections;
these needed to have duplications of document in each collection filtered out, as well
as out-of-range data in terms of area and time. PyCharm software Community Edition
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version 2019.1.2 was used to edit every document in each collection in order for these to
be readable by the Python-based program in the filtering process. Among the geotagged
data, with respect to the source of data, there were 21,996 (40.6%) data from streaming and
32,152 (59.4%) from archiving.
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Among a collection of 1769 users that met the statistical requirements (geotagged
data ≥ 4), only 29% of the data collection from streaming data and 41% of data col-
lection met the statistical rules; this was due to additional data coming from archive
data. Thus, archive data can make a significant contribution to readiness data for trip
production modeling.

A large amount of data has been archived as these showed tweets with multipoints
and not just one point as in streaming data. (See example below). Documents #1 (Table 4)
and #2 (Table 5) provide the coordinates of two locations of the same tweet from archive
data within a distance of about 4.7 km; neither of these have the same location coordinates
from streaming data, as seen in Document #3 (Table 6). These data show inconsistency in
the location where the tweets took place.

Table 4. Document #1.

# (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1 papatonghiber https://twitter.com/papatonghiber
(accessed on: 8 June 2021)

8 September 2020
03:46 −6.17602 106.196 Main dulu ke rumah . . .

(let’s play at my home first . . . )

2 papatonghiber https://twitter.com/papatonghiber
(accessed on: 29 July 2021)

8 September 2020
03:46 −6.13197 106.196 Main dulu ke rumah . . .

(let’s play at my home first . . . )

3 papatonghiber https://twitter.com/papatonghiber
(accessed on: 8 September 2020 )

8 September 2020
03:46 −6.17222 106.162 Main dulu ke rumah . . .

(let’s play at my home first . . . )

Note: (1) Name; (2) Profile URL; (3) Time stamp; (4) Latitude; (5) Longitude; (6) Tweet text.

Table 5. Document #2.

# (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1 onotwitercom https://twitter.com/onotwitercom
(accessed on: 14 July 2021)

12 June 2020
09:45 −6.14867 106.1278 @trans7club Sama disini hujan

(@trans7 Here is raining, too)

2 onotwitercom https://twitter.com/onotwitercom
(accessed on: 12 June 2020)

12 June 2020
09:45 −6.09702 106.0768 @trans7 Sama disini juga hujan

(@trans7 Here is raining, too)

Note: (1) Name; (2) Profile URL; (3) Time stamp; (4) Latitude; (5) Longitude; (6) Tweet text.

Table 6. Document #3.

# (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1 Rizkasyarahr https://twitter.com/rizkasyarahr
(accessed on: 11 August 2021)

24 April 2021
11:03 −6.17215 106.1275

b’Asli serang jadi macet bgt. Apa guenya yg
jarang keluar rumah ?’

(Obviously Serang is so stuck. Am I the one who
rarely leaves home?’)

2 Rizkasyarahr https://twitter.com/rizkasyarahr
(accessed on: 9 July 2021)

16 June 2019
04:32 - - @Rizkasyarahr jadi mau ke Guardian :(

(@Rizkasyarahr so you want to go to Guardian :()

Note: (1) Name; (2) Profile URL; (3) Time stamp; (4) a Latitude; (5) a Longitude; (6) Tweet text.

https://twitter.com/papatonghiber
https://twitter.com/papatonghiber
https://twitter.com/papatonghiber
https://twitter.com/onotwitercom
https://twitter.com/onotwitercom
https://twitter.com/rizkasyarahr
https://twitter.com/rizkasyarahr
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A large amount of archive data were also obtained that showed tweets with a different
date and month timestamp compared to the same tweet from streaming data. However, it
was intuitively determined to be the same timestamp, as can be seen in the example below.
Document #1 has archive data stamped 12 June, and document #2 has streaming data
stamped 6 December having the same year, clock hour, and minute. Since the Twitter plat-
form only gives access to streaming data from the previous seven days, it was impossible
to pull data from as far back as 12 June 2020.

For trip production modeling, textual data were collected from both streaming and
archive data; some of these tweets were not from the user him/herself, but from others, as
seen in the example below. As actual expressions/opinions/judgments from the account
users were needed, it became necessary to omit text tweets from others and maximize the
number of tweets with text that were directly from the account user.

Document #1 contains tweet texts without the name of the account username. The
user mentions his opinion about his transportation difficulties in the city. Document #2
includes the same name as the account username (@Rizkasyarahr), indicating that he had
received information that was not from the user himself.

4.4. Zonal Data

Figure 7 demonstrates that the techniques employed in this study are able to capture
data representing all six zones in the study area. We split the data on a yearly basis to
illustrate the availability of data concerning the zonal trip production pattern. Each figure
represents the vector of a zone to produce home-based trip for work purpose.
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By presenting the predicted trip lines for each production zone in the years 2018, 2019,
2020, and 2021, we highlight the evolution of travel patterns and the effectiveness of our
modeling approach. The yellow bullets on the maps represent home locations, while the
green bullets indicate work locations in proximity to the respective zones. Among all
six zones, Zone 1 emerges as the most productive zone in 2021, whereas Zone 3 exhibits
the least productivity. Notably, Zone 3 shows minimal development from 2018 to 2021,
whereas Zone 5 demonstrates significant development during this period.

These maps serve as visual evidence that our study has successfully achieved its aim
of developing trip production models using LBSN data.

5. Discussion

For the purpose of researching urban passenger trip production modeling, a retrieving
program for data streaming was set up with specific coordinates of target location and
distance limitations. When using archive data retrieving, the reference is username, not the
coordinates of the target location, which would make it possible to get multiple geotags of
the same tweet. This study was concerned with obtaining fixed geotags in order to obtain
accurate single locations. The text content of the tweet can serve as potential raw data
for inferring user labels such as: social status, gender, age group, and marital status, as
well as economic status, occupation, vehicle usage, and travel purposes. Area conditions
that relate to travel can also be inferred, such as traffic conditions, road conditions, and
conditions of access to public transportation.

Having multipoints of a tweet location from archive data helps create awareness about
location bias and further calculations based regarding this. Thus, it is important to refer to
related research by Yang and Eickhoff (2018) [35] and Ozdikis, et al. (2019) [36]. Yang and
Eickhoff were concerned about multipoints of check-in locations and made a representative
coordinate centroid. Ozdikis, et al. used the coordinate location of users, based on centroid
coordinates of predicted, non-geotagged tweet locations. This study proposes the use of
centroid coordinates based on the average latitude/longitude location stamps of a tweet as
proxy for the user coordinate location at the time.

By having multidates of tweet time from archive data and streaming data, this study
proposes the use of a date according to the timestamp of the streaming data. Valid times-
tamp data are crucial for predicting user label activity and location based on the text of the
tweet and the timestamp, as mentioned.

For the purpose of labeling the user account, the tweet message containing @(user
account name) does not reflect the user’s own description; thus, it was not necessary to
keep the data which could be removed from the dataset to make the database smaller. For
other research purposes, text messages from user networking could be of value, such as
has been elaborated by Chen, et al. (2016) [37] and Fang, et al. (2017) [38], who used the
perspective of transportation.

6. Conclusions

Twitter data, from streaming and archive, can be retrieved using a Spyder Python-
based program. Twitter archive data were obtained by using API Research, which was
rich in textual data, but lacking in geotagged data, compared to the Twitter streaming data
obtained when using API Standard v2. Using Twitter data extraction made it possible to
obtain location and text data from Twitter users continuously, although this was limited in
accordance with regulations set by Twitter.

Twitter data retrieval for home-based work (HBW) trip production modeling needs
unique algorithms that are based on the data needed. For HBW trip production modeling,
Twitter geotagged data are important, not only for estimating location and time of trip
departure and/or destination, but also for estimating labels of the trip maker’s attributes
and location, such as home or elsewhere. Since calculating an individual trip requires
two coordinate locations, a minimal number of individual geotagged data from within the
study area are needed. Twitter data retrieving using API Research does not capture enough
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geotagged data; thus, it is necessary to use both API Research and API Standard v2. This
can be performed by first completing streaming data retrieval using API Standard v2 and
obtaining a list of Twitter users within a particular study area. Archive data retrieval can
then be applied, using API Research.

Retrieving streaming data using multi-reference locations representing residential
area within a particular zone gives more captured data than using one reference location.
Intermittently running the program for an interval time, based on data occurrence, such as
20–30 min, is recommended.

Instead of using data from both categories of data collection, data streaming data, and
data archive, data streaming must be made with a time reference for any data identified as
having same tweet content. For any tweet data identified as having the same tweet content
and timestamp, but different location coordinates, thus showing inconsistent coordinates,
the central location needs to be determined. For the most efficient data preprocessing, it
is better to ensure there is enough data collection by using streaming data retrieving. For
updating a data collection, it is recommended to retrieve data using streaming data.

The Twitter data retrieving technique presented in this paper can be applied to Twitter
data retrieval not only in the city of Serang, but also in other regions of Indonesia and
any place in the World, according to Twitter’s current data access policy and procedures,
particularly for academic research. The explanation of Twitter data retrieving techniques in
this paper has the potential to be widely recognized among scholars and provide researchers
with more opportunities for using Twitter data in transportation demand modeling. As
long as Twitter maintains an open data policy regarding its database, and Twitter data
collection for research purposes is not considered a violation of personal data protection
laws or the like, further research on data mining for transportation demand modeling
remains widely accessible.

Through the results presented in Section 3, we have demonstrated the potential and
applicability of mining LBSN data for trip production modeling and its relevance to broader
fields such as passenger transportation demand modeling. Our findings provide guid-
ance for transportation system researchers and data scientists in further studies utilizing
LBSN data.

This study contributes to the literature of advanced research on transportation demand
modeling in terms of LBSN data. The Twitter data retrieval technique used in this research is
the initial part involved in modeling the production of user journeys using machine learning.
Data retrieval results still need to be processed to be readable by the program developed
for modeling. In order for the program to run, the following components are needed: a
modeling program based on machine learning, a computer environment, and collaboration
with programmers. Thus, it can be seen that the development of transportation science is
leading to the adoption of machine learning and a greater understanding of the policies of
location-based social network platform providers. On the other hand, with the potential
for obtaining and processing large amounts of data sources in a relatively short time at low
costs, travel production calculations in a specific area can be carried out more frequently in
order to improve transportation services and urban activities.
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